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ATF Agent Gives At-Risk Kids A Positive Experience of Law 
Enforcement--Through Christmas Shopping
By Jennifer Budden, Writer-Editor, ATF Executive Secretariat, with thanks to Phoenix Field Division

SA Heather Cox-McClain is pictured with her Shop With A Cop companion
and some visitors from the North Pole.
(Photos courtesy SA Heather Cox-McClain) continued on page 3

A special agent in the Phoenix Field Division is reaching out to help at-risk children in her community in an unexpected way:   
by helping Santa.  Heather Cox-McClain, a special agent in the Sierra Vista Field Office, has participated in the local Shop with 
a Cop program in Benson, Arizona, each year since she arrived in 2011.  Shop with a Cop is a program where a law enforcement 
officer is partnered with an “at-risk” child, and the two go shopping for Christmas gifts for the child and family members. 
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SHOP WITH A COP, from page 1

The Shop with a Cop effort in Benson, Arizona, includes officers from many law enforcement 
agencies at the Federal, State and local levels.

(Photo courtesy SA Heather Cox-McClain)

On the day of the event, the child and partnering officer start the morning with an early breakfast where they join all the 
participating volunteers, kids and law enforcement.  The breakfast allows the officer and child to become acquainted before 
the shopping trip.  Immediately following breakfast, the officers and kids are given a full-blown police escort as they make 
their way to the Benson Walmart for the Christmas shopping extravaganza.  Later, the children, officers and volunteers 
gather to wrap the gifts for Christmas.

SA Cox-McClain described the experience as “really rewarding,” and said that she enjoyed seeing the excitement on the 
kids’ faces, especially knowing that these may be the only gifts they receive for Christmas.  She said, “I was actually very 
surprised the first time, when my child voluntarily picked out gifts 
for her siblings and the parents. I was not expecting that. But all 
the kids seem very grateful and they have all been gracious in 
sharing the gifts with their families.”

Participating children are be- tween the ages of 6 and 12 and 
are at-risk kids who meet a list of criteria during a selection 
process.  According to Denise Celentano, who introduced Shop 
with a Cop to Benson and is the local program’s executive 
director, children who have wit- nessed the arrest of a parent or 
sibling are identified as a prior- ity.  “Seeing a loved one arrested 
is extremely traumatic for children, so this provides them with a positive experience with a law enforcement officer,” she 
explained.  Children from otherwise needy families are also included.  

Officers from a number of law enforcement agencies participate in the effort, including state and local officers, U.S. Border 
Patrol; Cochise County Sheriff’s Office and reserve agents from Fort Huachuca.  SA Cox-McClain said of her participation, 
“The event grows every year and I hope it remains successful. Benson is a small community and this makes such a huge 
impact for the families.  I am very proud to be a part of it.”

“I was actually very surprised the 
first time, when my child voluntarily 
picked out gifts for her siblings and 
the parents. I was not expecting that. 
But all the kids seem very grateful 
and they have all been gracious in 
sharing the gifts with their families.”
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FFL Investigation Results In Seizure of More Than 1,500 
Firearms and Convictions of Zeta Cartel Member and FFL
By SA/PIO Nicole Strong, Houston Field Division

On October 29, 2014, Houston ATF field agents and Hous-
ton Police Department Task Force Officers destroyed more 
than 1,500 firearms following a highly successful investi-
gation into Katy Arms, an FFL (Federal firearms licensee) 
located in the Houston area.

The investigation was initiated by 
Houston ATF Group V and led by SA 
Ben Smith and Houston PD TFO Gary 
Storemski.  The seizure resulted from 
multiple search warrants executed at 
properties maintained by Katy Arms. 
What started as a reckless and inten-
tional disregard for firearms record-
keeping regulations by the FFL soon 
prompted many “spin off” investiga-
tions which ultimately led the agents 
to dismantle and disrupt numerous 
firearms trafficking cells, which were 
working on behalf of Mexican Drug 
Cartels, including Los Zetas.  Pursuit of 
one of the cells led to the apprehension 
and cooperation of a broker who was 
orchestrating the acquisition of the fire-
arms through various straw purchasers.

As a result, an OCDETF investigation 
was initiated by ATF SA Peter Milligan 
and ATF SA Jarod Cardona, along with 
the Baytown Police Department, Hous-
ton Police Department, DEA, and the 
FBI.  Through this investigation, Artu-
ro Chavez, who was identifed as a Los 
Zetas cartel member, was ultimately 
convicted for his part in a conspiracy 
to acquire the firearms which were des-
tined for Mexico, and was sentenced to 
sixty months in federal prison. In ad-
dition, it was learned through the OC-
DETF investigation that Chavez was 
responsible for the murder of a former 
associate.  After trial, he was found 
guilty and received a life sentence. 

Lazaro Gil, the Katy Arms FFL, ulti-
mately pled guilty to a felony, forfeited 
the large seizure and lost his license to 
sell firearms.

Thanks to the full support of the ATF In-

dustry Operations Branch, Financial Investigations Branch, 
and the Asset Forfeiture and Seized Property Branch, this 
case resulted in a large-scale seizure of firearms, as well as 
the successful prosecution of high-level criminals. 

More than 1,500 firearms were seized pursuant to three search 
warrants (above)...

...and destroyed in October 2014 (below)
(Photos courtesy SA/PIO Nicole Strong)
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ATF’s Critical Incident Management 
Branch hosted an 80-hour Basic Crisis Ne-
gotiator School at the St. Paul Field Division 
from August 17-29, 2014.  The basic school 
was for the 11 newly selected ATF Special 
Agents and four Minneapolis Police Depart-
ment personnel that will be utilized on their 
regional tactical teams as Crisis Negotiators.

The Basic Crisis Negotiation School pro-
vided various topics of instruction, includ-
ing active listening skills, fundamentals of 
negotiations, tactical negotiations, suicide/
crisis intervention, abnormal psychology, 
tactical first aid, dealing with PTSD, re-
sponding to an “active shooter” scenario, 
K9 tracking, and risk assessment.  These 
blocks of instruction, along with various 
scenario-based training exercises, provided 
each student with the tools to successfully 
intervene in the role of negotiator.

The class was presented by veteran ATF Crisis Negotiators 
with the assistance of the Minneapolis PD, Woodberry PD, 
and the Department of Veterans Affairs, as well as veteran 
law enforcement negotiation consultants and mental health 
professionals from throughout the United States.  The 11 
new ATF CNs are now well-equipped to help the SRT pro-
gram save lives by working toward peaceful resolutions of 
critical situations.

Crisis Negotiator Basic School Equips New CNs
By SA Christian Hoffman, Program Manager, Critical Incident Management Branch

Above:  During a training exercise, CNs Terry 
Schimke and Abel Galvan used active listen-
ing techniques to help successfully obtain a 

peaceful resolution.
(Photo courtesy SA Pete Vukovich)

Below:  Students of the 2014 CN Basic School.  
(Photo courtesy SA Bob Schmidt)
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On September 12, 2014, in northeastern Penn-
sylvania, the Pennsylvania State Police (PSP) 
Blooming Grove barracks came under attack 
by an individual armed with a .308 rifle, con-
cealed in a heavily wooded area, and hidden 
under the cover of darkness.  The cowardly 
attack took the life of PSP Corporal Bryon 
Dickson, and seriously injured Trooper Alex 
Douglass.  Immediately following the shoot-
ings, the armed shooter absconded deeper into 
the surrounding woods to avoid capture by re-
sponding Troopers. 

There was an immediate collective response 
from multiple Federal, State and local law 
enforcement agencies.  The ATF Philadel-
phia Field Division personnel arrived at the 
shooting location to join in the investigation 
to identify and capture the murderer.  A joint 
task force was quickly formed and an incident command 
post was established at the Emergency Management Center 
in Pike County.  The homicide investigation was led by the 
Pennsylvania State Police, with primary investigative part-
nering from the ATF Philadelphia Field Division and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

ATF deployed a considerable amount of vital resources 
to the murder investigation.  The involved ATF assets in-
cluded special agents, multiple Special Response Teams, 
special agent canine handlers, intelligence specialists, certi-
fied explosives specialists, and tactical operations support 
personnel and equipment.  ATF personnel from several field 
divisions and headquarters components were engaged in 

Alleged Cop Killer Brought to Justice:  48-Day Manhunt 
Ends With Capture
By SA Steven Bartholomew, Philadelphia Field Division

significant aspects of the investigative process and tactical 
operations.

The investigation concentrated on pertinent intelligence 
gathered early on to identify, locate, and arrest the assassin.  
The alleged killer was soon identified as Eric Frein, age 31, 
from Canadensis, Pennsylvania.  Agents and detectives ur-
gently began the investigative process while tactical teams 
simultaneously began to search for the fugitive.  The fleeing 
shooter remained an active threat, not only to pursuing law 
enforcement, but to the surrounding Pocono Mountain com-
munities as well.  Investigators quickly learned that Frein 
had made statements about wanting to commit mass acts 
of murder.

Investigators immediately began interview-
ing a large number of people, along with 
analyzing and evaluating evidence recov-
ered from the shooting scene, from Frein’s 
residence, and from Frein’s vehicle.  Fur-
ther intelligence garnered by ATF person-
nel was used to determine and define a 
specific search zone.  ATF investigators 
meticulously analyzed a large amount of 
electronically stored data to pinpoint the 
area where Frein was likely hiding from 
authorities.  The area Frein fled to evade 
capture encompasses over 100 square miles 

ATF’s Special Response Teams prepare for operations,
using Customs and Border Protection air assets.

(Photo courtesy SA Justin Benagh)

ATF SRT members and SACH conduct the search for Frein.
(Photo courtesy SA Mike Alongi)

continued on page 7
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of heavily dense woods located in the Pocono Mountains of 
northeastern Pennsylvania.  While tracking Frein, tactical 
operators found a campsite that was believed to be hastily 
abandoned by Frein. Several items attributed to Frein were 
recovered from the site.  That finding affirmed to the inves-
tigative team that Frein remained on the run in the mountain 
forest.  Moreover, the discovery of two suspected explosive 
devices at the campsite, with the capability of possibly be-
ing detonated manually or by a trip wire, increased the seri-
ousness of the manhunt.  

ATF SRT members joined with numerous tactical operators 
from several other law enforcement agencies as part of a 
24-hours-per-day, 7-days-per-week campaign, determined 
to achieve their objective of locating and capturing this 
dangerous fugitive.  The manhunt operation maintained a 
continual high operational tempo in a challenging envi-
ronment.  Tactical operators and canine handlers carried 
out the pursuit in mountainous terrain covered with a 
thick forest, and they endured varying weather condi-
tions.  Deploying from a forward tactical operations 
center, teams conducted a calculated grid-by-grid search 
of the Delaware State forest and surrounding communi-
ties. Their tasks included clearing and securing a large 
number of residential and commercial structures that 
were spread across thousands of acres. 

Ultimately, after intense tactical pressure from tenacious 
pursuers, Frein was captured peacefully.  Frein was 
caught by surprise and swiftly taken into custody on the 
evening of October 30 by United States Marshals who 
were searching an assigned area that included a vacant 
airport hangar located in Pocono Township. “He can no 

ATF’s Forward Tactical Operations Center command 
vehicle.  (Photo courtesy Stevie Boyer)

Philadelphia SAC Sam Rabadi participated in the 
press conference announcing Frein’s capture.

(Photo courtesy GS Greg Wright)

longer hide behind his rifle, no longer hide in the woods, 
and no longer hide from law enforcement,” said Philadel-

phia SAC Sam Rabadi.  Frein was later put in the hand-
cuffs that belonged to Trooper Dickson, placed in the 
backseat of Dickson’s assigned PSP patrol vehicle, and 
driven back to the Blooming Grove barracks where the 
murder occurred 48 days earlier.  

The Pike County District Attorney’s Office charged 
Frein with offenses that includes murder, homicide of 
a law enforcement officer, attempted murder, posses-
sion of weapons of mass destruction (explosive de-
vices), terrorism, and discharging a firearm.  Further, 
the prosecutor is seeking the death penalty in this case.  
“Frein’s capture brings a sense of closure to the fami-
lies of Troopers Dickson and Douglass, the Pennsyl-
vania State Police, and the Pocono Mountain regional 
communities,” added SAC Rabadi.  

At the request of the county prosecutor, ATF remains 
an integral part of the prosecution team and the con-
tinuing investigation.  ATF investigators will blend 
firearms and explosives expertise with violent crime 

knowledge in efforts to successfully prosecute the alleged 
killer of PSP Trooper Dickson.  An enormous amount of 
evidence was amassed during the course of this investiga-
tion, to include multiple firearms, fired cartridge casings, 
projectiles, ammunition, suspected destructive devices, and 
explosive chemicals.  ATF has been tasked with numerous 
pre-trial assignments to include the re-creation of the crime 
scene.  Assigned agents will use computer forensic technol-
ogy to re-construct the sequence of events of the homicide, 
employing Orator and Crime Zone computer software pro-
grams.  These programs incorporate high-definition photog-
raphy and 3D diagram animation to create detailed virtual 
scenes for potential courtroom presentation.  As of yet, a 
specific trial date has not been scheduled and Frein current-
ly remains in custody, bail denied. 

FREIN, from page 6
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M MILLIONS:  Federal workers donated more than $51 million in the 2013 campaign.  Think how much 
of a difference you and your fellow Feds made, and consider where you’d like to help this year!

a ALL OVER:  You can donate to charities that work on a local, national or international level.  Wherever 
you’d like to make a difference, a CFC charity is probably already at work there!   

k KIDS:  CFC offers many ways to help children, in your community or around the globe.  You could 
provide basic necessities, promote education, or provide fun for some children in need.

e EXTENDED:  The deadline for CFC contributions is now December 31.  So you have a little more time 
to decide which charities you’d like to support, and then make your donation.

I “INGENUITY”:  A Baltimore City charity provides science, technology, engineering, mathematics 
education for capable, motivated students in grades 6-12, preparing them to lead in STEM.  Ingenious!

t ‘TOP BANANA”:  Your CFC donations could support a charity that delivers groceries to elderly and 
disabled adults, so that they can live with independence and dignity.  An idea with a-peel!

H HOME:  If the place where you’re living now is not the place your heart calls home, you’ll be interested 
in this change:  beginning this year, you can donate to charities in other areas with Universal Giving.

a ACCOUNTABLE:  The Office of Personnel Management is accountable for assuring Federal employ-
ees that their designations are honored and distributed to the charitable organizations of their choice.

p PAJAMAS:  One CFC charity provides cozy new pajamas and new books to children in need, offering 
them some comfort and security while they wait in temporary arrangements and hope to be adopted.

p PLATOON:  Through one CFC charity, you can “adopt a platoon,” sending care packages to America’s 
deployed Troops and financially assisting wounded Veterans and their families in financial crisis. 

e EFFICIENT:  The Catalog of Caring includes a long list of charities that spend 95 cents or more of 
every dollar you send them on programs, and just five cents or less on fundraising.  What a bargain!

n NOW:  This is as good a time as any.  Don’t miss your opportunity to give!

You Can Make It Happen By Giving to CFC!
By Jennifer Budden, Writer-Editor, ATF Executive Secretariat
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A Fish Tale 22 Years in the Making
By SA/PIO Meredith Davis, Los Angeles Field Division

The year was 1992.  Special Agent Darrin Whitmore and a 
friend from the Los Angeles County Probation Office head-
ed to Castaic Lake to enjoy a day of fishing.  The men trav-
eled in SA Whitmore’s soft-top Jeep with his boat in tow.  
The men realized the soft-top Jeep presented a problem in 
securing their weapon, credentials and valuables.  They 
placed their valuables into a backpack and carried it with 
them onto the boat.  Just after launching, the boat experi-
enced a mechanical problem and was swamped.  The men 
made it to shore safely, but the backpack containing their 
valuables went down with the ship.  The boat was eventu-
ally recovered, but the backpack 
was not.  

Flash forward to October 2014. 
James Poore, a Castaic man who 
fishes Castaic Lake nearly every 
day, located a backpack stuck in 
the mud.  The recent drought re-
sulted in a decrease in water level 
of approximately 150 feet.  Mr. 
Poore was able to reach out and 
grab the bag which had previously 
rested 150 feet below.  Mr. Poore 
opened the bag and found it con-
tained a gun, badge, a pager and 
wallet.  He immediately contacted 
the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s 
Department Parks Bureau.  The 
firearm was returned to the Los 
Angeles County Probation Office.  

SA Whitmore’s credentials, pager and personal effects were 
returned to ATF.  

In November, SA Darrin Whitmore and Mr. James Poore 
had the chance to meet. The Los Angeles County Parks Bu-
reau treated the men to a boat ride on Castaic Lake.  Mr. 
Poore said until he found the backpack, the receding waters 
had revealed mostly sunglasses.  SA Whitmore was glad the 
history of his lost credentials did not turn out to be a “fish 
tale”.  SA Whitmore and Mr. Poore plan to fish together 
soon...on Mr. Poore’s boat. 

Above:  SA Darrin 
Whitmore’s

credentials and 
weapon, after 22 
years in Castaic 

Lake.
(Photo courtesy 

LASD)

Below:
SA Whitmore and 
Mr. Poore meet at 
the lake where Mr. 
Poore recovered 

the valuables.
(Photo courtesy 
SA/PIO Meredith 

Davis)
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In July 2014, SRT conducted 
a two-week basic Forward 
Observer (FO) school at Ri-
fles Only, located just outside 
Kingsville, Texas.  Nine stu-
dents started and completed 
the 14-day course and, despite 
the long training hours and hot 
Texas sun, they processed and 
applied everything taught to 
them by the instructor cadre of 
current SRT Forward Observ-
ers and Rifles Only instructors.  

The students were taught the 
fundamentals of precision rifle 
shooting utilizing their as-
signed .308 caliber H&S Pre-
cision HTR bolt action rifles 
with Nightforce NXS F2 3.5 x 
15 power scopes.  The Rifles 
Only staff and SRT FO staff 
pushed the students to effec-
tively engage static and mov-
ing targets under stress from 
multiple shooting positions, 
and using various supports (tripods, slings, objects, etc).  
The staff also pushed the students to effectively utilize their 

Forward Observer Basic School Graduates Nine Snipers
By SA Jay Force, Special Response Team 5

mil-dot reticle scopes to provide an accurate second round 
hit, measure distance, and hold for various elevations or 
wind.  All of the students successfully engaged targets out to 

1,000 yards with crosswinds 
reaching up to 18 MPH.

The SRT FO staff also taught 
camouflage and conceal-
ment, land navigation using 
both compass and GPS (day-
time and nighttime), ghillie 
suit construction, patrolling, 
sniper-sniper communica-
tions, use of night vision 
equipment, urban and rural 

Students of the 2014 FO Basic School after their second Stalk Exercise.  
(Photo courtesy SA Jay Force)

SA Christian Ladner 
uses a Spec-Rest tri-
pod to stabilize his rifle 
during a training ex-
ercise at the FO Basic 
School. 
(Photo courtesy SA 
Jim Balthazar)

continued on page 11
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Curtis Gilbert was recently named as the 
Deputy Assistant Director (DAD), Enforce-
ment Programs and Services (EPS).  Mr. 
Gilbert joined ATF as an Inspector in 1988 
before becoming an Area Supervisor in San 
Diego, California, in 2004.  He has held po-
sitions as Operations Officer and Special 
Operations Inspector in Chicago, Director 
Industry Operations (DIO) in Detroit, and 
Deputy Chief of the Field Management Staff 
in Washington, DC.  Mr. Gilbert served as 
the Deputy Assistant Director, Field Opera-
tions (Industry Operations) before coming 
to EPS and is looking forward to addressing 
the 21st century business needs of the fire-
arms and explosives industries within ATF’s 
purview.

Andrew Graham was selected as Deputy 
Assistant Director (DAD), Field Opera-
tions (Industry Operations), in October 
2014.  He has served in a number of posi-
tions throughout the Bureau. In 1985 he 
began his career as an Inspector and served 
in the Birmingham, Alabama, Area Office, 
Nashville Field Division. After 14 years in 
the field, in 2000 Mr. Graham took on the 
challenges of ATF’s National Academy, 

Meet the 1801 Deputy Assistant Directors for Enforcement 
and Programs Services and Field Operations
By Tara B. Chipman, Executive Secretariat, Office of Public and Governmental Affairs

Above:  DAD Curtis Gilbert
Below:  DAD Andrew Graham
(official photos)

Federal Law Enforcement Training Center, 
Glynco, Georgia, and served as Training 
Program Manager over Industry Operations 
Investigator Basic Training (IOIBT). In 
2004 Mr. Graham’s next position with ATF 
was as Area Supervisor in Denver, under the 
Phoenix Field Division.  In 2007 ATF stood 
up the Denver Field Division, creating the 
Bureau’s 24th Field Division, and promoted 
Mr. Graham to the position of Director of 
Industry Operations (DIO), Denver’s first 
DIO.  He served as DIO for 8 years. DAD 
Graham would like to enhance Industry Op-
erations (IO) presence within the Frontline 
strategy, using intelligence data and techno-
logical advances to strengthen relationships 
with Criminal Enforcement, while focusing 
IO inspection efforts on risk Federal Fire-
arm and Explosive Licensees in the reduc-
tion of violent crime.  He looks forward to 
enhancing partnerships with industry mem-
bers and bringing more awareness to the IO 
mission of ATF.

hide construction, stalking, observation techniques, and 
FO/ react team techniques.  The students were challenged 
with decision-making exercises including hostage rescue 
and collective knowledge scenarios.  During these exer-
cises, they had a short amount of time to process the infor-
mation being shown to them, apply the facts they already 
knew, and effectively engage the threat in an appropriate 
amount of time.

All the students endured through this challenging training 
and excelled at the final qualification on the second to the 
last day of the course.  Hamilton Beal from Team 1 won the 
Top Shooter Award for having the closest consistent shot 
group throughout the entire course and for scoring the most 
points in the Rifles Only stress course on the final training 

day.  This Top Shooter Award is dedicated to three former 
SRT Forward Observers: Jeff Ulrich, Anthony Annunziato 
and Jim Redding.  All three of these SRT brothers of ours 
were tragically killed much too young but will forever be 
remembered in our hearts.  

The students who completed this course are now fully oper-
ational Forward Observers in the SRT program.  These new 
FOs are Skip Wayland, Eric Floyd and Hamilton Beal from 
Team 1; Don Spears from Team 2; Christian Ladner and 
Jim Balthazar from Team 3; Bill Perkins from Team 4; and 
Jason Slosson and Brant Smith from Team 5.  Congratula-
tions to all the new Forward Observers, as they are already 
being effectively utilized during operations throughout the 
country.

SNIPER, from page 10
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Public Affairs Spotlight:  How We’re Telling ATF’s Story
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Post Blast Investigation Training Prepares Toronto Law
Enforcement for Upcoming Pan Am Games
By Josh Rusk, ATF Assistant Attache, Toronto, Canada

This was the first Interna-
tional Post Blast Investiga-
tions Course provided by 
ATF to the Toronto Police 
Services.  The city of Toronto 
will host the 2015 Pan Am 
games this summer, and in 
anticipation of this event, the 
TPS specifically requested 
this course from ATF.  The 
one-week course consisted 
of 33 students from Toronto, 
Peel Region and the Ontario 
Provincial Police.  Five ATF 
instructors provided class-
room lectures, case study in-
formation and tabletop exer-
cises.  The final two days of 
the course involved blowing 
up 3 vehicles with 3 differ-
ent IEDs.  The class was then 
broken up into 3 different 
teams which conducted post 
blast investigations of the 
scenes under the supervision 
of the ATF instructors.  On 
the final day, each team pro-
vided a presentation detailing 
the evidence recovered and a 
theory of events.

Students in the class blew up 3 vehicles with 3 different IEDs, then conducted investigations of 
the scenes under the supervision of the ATF instructors.  (Photos courtesy ATF Canada)
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DAD Chris Shaefer Interviewed by Pete Williams of NBC
By SA Justin Benagh, Office of Public and Governmental Affairs

ATF Employees at U.S. Embassy Mexico City Receive their 
Foreign Service Medals from American Ambassador

ATF Public & 
Governmental Affairs 
(PGA) Deputy Assistant 
Director Chris Shaefer 
was interviewed by NBC 
Nightly News
national justice
correspondent
Pete Williams on
receiver blank firearms. 
The interview on
December 5, 2014,
was part of a media story 
on receiver blank
firearms and violent
crime organized by
PGA’s Public Affairs
Division.

(Photo courtesy ATF
Visual Media Branch)

Ambassador Anthony Wayne presents ATF Foreign Service Medals to Tim Cuyler (left), Wendell 
Roberts (center) and Jonathan Ortiz (right). (Photos courtesy U.S. Embassy Mexico)
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Major Cases:  From the ATF Weekly Report
Compiled By ATF Executive Secretariat Staff

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Defendant Sentenced to Life in Prison for 
Arson Death – Harvey, Louisiana:
On December 4, 2014, a Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) defendant was sentenced to 
serve life in prison, 16 months after a jury convicted him on Federal arson charges related to a deadly fire set in Harvey.  
Four people were killed in the incident, which occurred on November 10, 2004.  It was originally investigated by the 
Jefferson Parish Sheriff’s Office, the Harvey Fire Department, and the Jefferson Parish Fire Department.  In the fall of 
2008, ATF began a review of the investigation.  An ATF Fire Research Engineer conducted full-scale fire tests in a two-
story apartment type structure in support of the investigation.  In addition, the engineer testified as an expert witness 
during the federal trial, which occurred in August 2013.  With this support from the ATF Fire Research Laboratory, the 
subsequent federal investigation resulted with the indictment of the defendant.  The defendant was located by ATF and 
taken into custody in Dallas, Texas, on June 14, 2011. 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Participates in the Arrest New York City 
Police Officer on Drug Charges – New York, New York:
On December 4, 2014, a New York City Police Department officer was arrested by members of the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, the Drug Enforcement Administration, and New York City Police Department 
Internal Affairs Bureau, and ATF.  The officer was charged by the State of New York with Narcotics Conspiracy and 
Official Misconduct.  He was arrested without incident.  The investigation continues. 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Defendant Sentenced to 25 Years for Gun 
and Drug Sales – Kansas City, Missouri:
On December 5, 2014, a Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) defendant was sentenced to 25 
years imprisonment after pleading guilty to two counts of being a felon in possession of a firearm and one count of 
distributing PCP and marijuana in Kansas City.  This investigation centered operation which resulted in the purchase 
and recovery of large numbers of illegally possessed firearms and narcotics and the arrest of numerous felons.  The 
defendant’s criminal history included two felony convictions for armed criminal action, two felony convictions for 
robbery, and one felony conviction for burglary.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives’ National Response Team Investigates Huge 
Apartment Complex Fire – Los Angeles, California:
On December 8, 2014, the Los Angeles Fire Department responded to a fire at a 7-story building under construction in 
Los Angeles.  There were five residential floors above a two-story concrete garage.  The building occupied almost an 
entire city block.  During fire suppression activities, the entire five residential floors had collapsed on top of the two-
story garage. The fire caused an estimated $20 million dollars in damage to the structure, which was destroyed by the 
fire.  The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) responded to a request from the Los Angeles 
Fire Department Arson Counter Terrorism Section for the assistance of ATF’s National Response Team to perform a 
fire scene investigation which continues.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives Responds to Fire Where a Firefighter Died 
– Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
On December 9, 2014, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) responded to the scene of 
a fire where a firefighter was overcome by smoke and fire during the suppression of a house fire and died from her 
injuries.  This fatal fire has been the subject of extensive regional media coverage.  ATF remains on- scene working 
with the Philadelphia Fire Marshal’s Office conducting an origin-and-cause investigation.
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The Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force (OC-
DETF) investigation known as Operation El Chacal has 
been selected as the recipient of the National OCDETF 
Award for Outstanding Investigation in the Southwest Re-
gion. This award recognizes the investigation that most ex-
emplifies the mission and spirit of the OCDETF Program. 
The lead prosecutor in this investigation was Assistant U.S. 
Attorney (AUSA) Mary Lou Castillo from the Laredo Divi-
sion. 

This award was selected from numerous nominations from 
the nine OCDETF regions. The Washington Agency Repre-
sentatives Group made  recommendations to the Director of 
the Executive Office for OCDETF who ultimately selected 
Operation El Chacal.

Operation El Chacal was a Laredo Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration (DEA)-initiated investigation that targeted a 
major drug trafficking and money laundering organization 
associated with the Los Zetas organization. The 20-month 
investigation not only involved agents with the Laredo 
DEA, but also agents from DEA offices in Chicago, Dal-
las, San Antonio, Eagle Pass, Nuevo Laredo, and Mexico 
City; agents from Homeland Security Investigations (HSI); 
FBI; Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives 
(ATF) agents in Laredo and Dallas;  Internal Revenue Ser-
vice – Criminal Investigation, Special Operations Division; 
U.S. Marshals Service; U.S. Border Patrol; and officers 
from Laredo Police Department (LPD), Webb County Sher-
iff’s Office, Webb County District Attorney’s Office, Texas 
Department of Public Safety, Illinois State Police, Chicago 
Police Department and the Cook County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment.

Investigation and Personnel in Texas Win National Award
By SA/PIO Nicole Strong, Houston Field Division

ASAC Perez, RAC Mike Weddell, SA Andres 
Rivas, and SAC Elder

(Photo courtesy SA/PIO Nicole Strong)

United States Attorney for the Southern District 
of Houston Kenneth Magidson presenting RAC 

Mike Weddell with the OCDETF Award 
(Photo courtesy SA/PIO Nicole Strong)

As a result of Operation El Chacal and its related investiga-
tions, law enforcement seized approximately $21.9 million 
in bulk cash, $50,000 in non-cash assets, 489 kilograms 
of cocaine, 892 kilograms of marijuana, 1.2 kilograms of 
methamphetamine and 301 firearms - the majority of which 
were high powered assault rifles with obliterated serial 
numbers that were destined for Mexico. In addition, as a di-
rect result law enforcement actions related to Operation El 
Chacal, authorities were able to locate and save a kidnapped 
victim in Laredo and provide evidentiary leads to local au-
thorities that led to solving three murders in Laredo. The 
investigation resulted in the return of 12 federal indictments 
and one state indictment charging a total of 74 individuals. 
Of those, 54 have been convicted, two are awaiting extradi-
tion from Mexico and nine are fugitives. The investigation 
also led to the state indictment of six individuals involved in 
the commission of three separate murders in Laredo.

Recognized today from the U.S. Attorney’s Office were 
AUSA’s Mary Lou Castillo and Andy Guardiola. Also hon-
ored today were Rene Dieguez, Robert Donovan, Antonia 
Mojica Dovalina, Laura Marshall, Timothy Oko, Amin 
Rosado, Joe Vazquez, Nicholas Rich and Joe Rieger from 
the DEA, Adrian Flores, Mauro Lopez, Juan Lozano, Raul 
Nava and Todd Perzigian from HSI, Eric Mcintosh, Frank-
lin Nivar and Ricardo Pagan from the FBI, Andres Rivas 
and Michael T. Weddel from ATF, Gregorio Cantu, Guill-
ermo Donna, Robert Garcia and Roque Perez from LPD, 
Gabriel Colon from the Webb County District Attorney's 
Office/49th District and Robert Liendo Jr. from the Webb 
County Sheriff’s Office. 
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Need help?      Contact the Employee Assistance Program      800.327.2251      www.bhsonline.com

Given all the hustle and bustle that occurs during this time of year, it can be difficult to 
stay productive at work. Maintaining a healthy work-life balance is a constant strug-
gle, but the holiday season presents a unique set of challenges and obstacles. Many 
people find themselves juggling holiday entertaining, work schedules, gift-giving and 
end-of-year deadlines. However, by keeping some essential tips in mind, it is possible 
to keep focused and finish the year out strong.

Keep Your Focus During the Holidays:  How To Stay Focused
At Work During the Busy Holiday Season
By Sunithi Kuruppu, MSW, ATF Employee Assistance Program
Business Health Solutions

Become a Time Management Guru

Poor time management is a major drain on workplace pro-
ductivity. This problem is especially prevalent during the 
holidays, when employees must manage multiple responsi-
bilities. One way to address the issue is to create and main-
tain an updated calendar. By constantly keeping track of 
events and tasks, it is possible to stay on top of both work 
and personal schedules.

Prioritize Your To-Do List

What absolutely needs to be completed, right now? Focus 
your energy on the projects and tasks that must be com-
pleted in the last six weeks of the year.  Resist taking on new 
projects, regardless of how exciting they are. You can wor-
ry about everything else after the ball has dropped and the 
length of your to-do list has returned to a sustainable level.

Plan Out Your Holidays

Approach social obligations the same way you would ap-
proach a hectic workweek. Draft a complete and detailed 
schedule of parties, get togethers, allotted time for shop-
ping and time to be spent on other personal responsibilities. 
Write out prep lists to remind you of what to bring to certain 
engagements or errands to be run before hosting your own 
holiday celebration. Create a gift-giving budget to prevent 
over-the-top holiday spending.  Write out present ideas for 
each special person on your list and cross them off after 
you’ve gotten their gift together.  Knowing that personal 
tasks are able to be completed outside of work will allow 
you to focus more on what you’re doing when you’re in the 
office.

Shift Outside Commitments

Is your December calendar filled with events and engage-
ments while your January and February calendars remain 
empty?  Shift a few things from December to the first two 
months of the New Year to avoid constantly leaving the of-
fice early during the hectic end-of-year crunch.

Keep Your Workspace All Business

Many companies make it a tradition to decorate the office 
for the holidays.  While it is wonderful to take part in mak-
ing common areas appear more festive, it might be helpful 
to leave the decorations out of your personal space. One of 
the hardest parts of working through the holidays is the dis-
tractions they bring. Keeping your workspace completely 
focused on the task at hand could make it easier to concen-
trate.

Take Breaks

If you find yourself preoccupied with thoughts about up-
coming holiday festivities, stop whatever activity you are in 
the middle of at work and take a 10-minute break. Go for a 
walk to vet out your thoughts, call a friend to discuss your 
plans, or write everything down on paper.  Taking a short 
break to do so will allow you to express your thoughts or 
feelings and return to work ready to give your full attention 
to the task at hand.

continued on page 19
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continued on page 19

ATF- LAFD Arson Task Force Celebrates More Than 30 
Years of Cooperation
By SA/PIO Meredith Davis, Los Angeles Field Division

LAFD Firefighter Lynn Hazlett.
(Photo courtesy LAFD)

On May 12, 1979, Los Angeles Fire Department Firefighter 
Lynn Hazlett lost his life while fighting a blaze at Reming-
ton Industries in Hollywood, California.  On that day, the 
arson investigation groups of the Bureau of Alcohol, To-
bacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF), Los Angeles Field 
Division and the Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD) 
banded together in a partnership that has endured and that 
flourishes today. 

The formal ATF-LAFD task force agreement was signed 
on November 1, 1984.  Not all fires are determined to be 
caused by arson, but for the men and women of the ATF-
LAFD Arson Task Force, they know the victims of arson 
are especially devastated in terms of personal and financial 

SA David Silva signs a Los Angeles Fire Depart-
ment helmet during the ceremony celebrating 
more than 30 years of ATF-LAFD Task Force co-

operation.  
(Photo courtesy SA/PIO Meredith Davis)

loss.  In the ensuing years, the men and women of the task 
force have partnered to investigate countless fires.  They 
sharpened their expertise and refined their training and 
equipment based on their experiences.  They learned new 
skills, as motives and methods of arsons evolved.  They 
passed their knowledge and proficiencies on to new agents 
and remained in touch even after retirement.

On November 4, 2014, current, former and retired members 
of the ATF-LAFD Arson Task Force came together at the 
LAFD training grounds to celebrate more than 30 years of 
partnership.  Each agency presented a fire helmet signed by 
members of their organization.

ATF Director B. Todd Jones recognized the event in a let-
ter to LAFD Fire Chief Ralph M. Terrazas.  Director Jones 
highlighted a few events demonstrating the strong partner-
ship:

•	 the 1986 Los Angeles Central Library Fire, resulting in 
$22 million in damages
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Current and former members of the ATF LAFD Arson Task Force. L-R:  RAC Michael Hoffman, AT-
FCH David Silva, ASAC John D’Angelo, Retired SA Tom Makar, TOO John Tailor, Retired SA Mike 

Matassa, GS Brad Galvan, SA Suriya Khemradhipati, SA Sam Chung.
(Photo courtesy SA/PIO Meredith Davis)

LAFD, from page 18

•	 the 1988 First Interstate Bank Fire, which not only 
damaged the tallest building west of the Mississippi at 
that time, but resulted in a civilian loss of life  

•	 the 1989 fire that destroyed the Pan Pacific Auditorium

•	 the 1991 case  of John Orr, the former Glendale Fire 
Captain convicted of arson and murder

•	 the 2011 Viewsite Fire, a residential fire in which the 
LAFD lost one of its own, and 

•	 the 2011 Hollywood Fires, a series of more than 25 de-
structive fires in two days.

The letter was presented as attendees shared stories and fel-
lowship over lunch. One of those stories was of Firefighter 
Hazlett.  After an intensive investigation, Harold Gere and 
Martin Whiter, owner and employee of Remington Indus-
tries were arrested and charged with arson-homicide, fraud 
and aiding and abetting in hiring someone to set the Hol-
lywood fire.  During the federal court trial, insufficient 
evidence resulted in the acquittal of Whiter.  Gere was con-
victed.  Gere was sentenced to 10 years in federal prison.  
Investigators believe a professional arsonist was hired to set 
the fire, but he was never caught.  As the incredible work of 
the task force investigators carries on, so does the memory 
of our brothers and sisters who sacrificed all.      

and your stress levels down, enabling you to be your best 
self both at home and at work.

Take Advantage of Vacation Days

Enjoy your time off knowing that your work is complete 
and put aside. Use the time you have earned throughout the 
year as an opportunity to physically and mentally prepare 
for the busy year ahead.

Don’t Skip the Gym

Almost all of us experience some sort of seasonal stress dur-
ing the holidays.  Many people in this situation tend to kick 
back and go into slow motion as soon as they get a moment 
to themselves.  Resist the urge to hibernate. Maintaining 
your regular exercise routine will keep your energy level up 

FOCUS, from page 17
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Hope In A Basket:  ATFHQ’s CFC Gift Basket Raffle

Proceeds of raffle ticket purchases went 
to the Combined Federal Campaign.

Each directorate prepared a basket of 
goodies.  (Photos courtesy Tara Chipman)
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A Broadening Opportunity:  ATF Intern Visits NBC Studios
By Justin Benagh, Office of Public and Governmental Affairs

Brian Alsever, an intern in ATF’s Office 
of Diversity and Inclusion, visited NBC 
Studios in Washington, DC, as part of 
a rotational assignment with Public Af-
fairs.  While at NBC, he met Pete Wil-
liams, Justice correspondent for NBC 
Nightly News, and had lunch with his 
team.  He also met a number of other 
correspondents, and saw the control, 
editing and local news rooms.  Brian is 
a junior at American University.

In Memoriam
Retired Special Agent Norm Prins passed away on November 29, 2014.  

Retired Special Agent Stephen Eugene Calcote passed away on November 21, 2014.

John L. Smith, Special Agent (Ret.), passed away on December 11, 2014.  Mr. Smith was an ATF Special 
Agent for 30 years in the Philadelphia office; retiring in 1981.  Prior to his Federal service, Mr. Smith 

was a police officer for the City of Philadelphia and a veteran of World War II, having served honorably 
in the Army.  
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Positions listed are management/supervisory positions only.

Employee Moves

Congratulations, Academy Graduates!
Employee Graduate of First Assignment
Adkin, Scott A. Special Agent Basic Training Detroit
Allick, Steven J. Special Agent Basic Training Toledo
Badowsky, Michael W. Special Agent Basic Training Beaumont
Baldwin, Adam R. Special Agent Basic Training Chattanooga
Bianchi, John G. Special Agent Basic Training Hartford
Burkholder, David L. Special Agent Basic Training Washington I
Cleveland, Barry C. Special Agent Basic Training Washington III
Conigliaro, Dean J. Special Agent Basic Training New York IV
Crowder, Darin J. Special Agent Basic Training Baltimore VI
Davis, Mark E. Special Agent Basic Training Glendale
Gibb, Travis D. Special Agent Basic Training Glendale
Giblin, Daniel M. Special Agent Basic Training Baltimore
Gonzales, Allison D. Special Agent Basic Training Tucson IV
Gordon, Matthew J. Special Agent Basic Training Newark
Henry, Candice R. Special Agent Basic Training New York IV
Henry, Justin K. Special Agent Basic Training Detroit IV
Istre, Kevin P. Special Agent Basic Training Gulfport

Employee From To
Gallagher, Thomas P. Program Manager/Ops Ofcr, International Affairs Program Manager/Ops Ofcr, International Training
Panetta, Lawrence J. Program Manager, International Affairs Ofc Division Chief, Field Management Staff
Chittum III, Thomas L. Special Agent In Charge, Internal Affairs Div ASAC, Seattle Field Division
Turman, Dennis C. Program Manager/Ops Officer, Frontline Br Group Supervisor/RAC, Baltimore III FO  
Eberhardt, Michael T. Program Manager, Undercover Programs Branch    Group Supervisor/RAC, Philadelphia V (Intel) 
McPherson, Jonathan T. Special Agent/Project Officer, Undercover Programs Deputy Chief, Special Operations Division  
Bennett, Megan A. Director Of Industry Operations (IOI), Dallas Chief, Field Management Staff (IOI)

Employee Position Location Govt. Service
Engstrom, Nancy A. Intelligence Research Specialist Phoenix IV (Intelligence) FO 23
Johnsen, David Leon Criminal Investigator Seattle III Field Office 25
Kennedy, Joseph R. ASAC Washington Field Division 25
Odenwald, Michael R. Criminal Investigator Baltimore I Field Office 31
Oliver, Ronald B. Criminal Investigator Houston IV (Intelligence) FO 26
Pelton, Sarah J. Criminal Investigator Colorado Springs Field Office 24
Smith, Patricia I. Industry Operations Investigator Mobile II (IO) Field Office 23
Starks, Darryl Criminal Investigator Polygraph Branch 30
Strobel, Richard A. Supvy Chemist Laboratory Services 39
Teufert, Mark A. RAC Bowling Green Field Office 31
Van Haelst, Janet C. DIO Seattle Field Division 21

Retirements

Submitted by Human Resources Division, Benefits and Workforce Flexibilities Branch
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New Hires, Welcome to ATF!

Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Branch

Employee Position Location
Camp, Nakesha D. Management Analyst Human Resources Operations Division
Stewart, Wayne D. Canine Trainer Alcohol, Tobacco And Fire Enforcement Div
Yeung, Kathy H. Investigative Analyst San Francisco Field Division
Stewart, Katherine R. Attorney-Advisor (Litigation) Litigation Division, Chief Counsel
New, Todd S. Investigative Analyst St. Paul III (Intel) FO
Edwards, Jacob J. Investigative Analyst Indianapolis III FO
Baker, Chad R. Investigative Analyst Springfield, IL  II (IO) FO
Ibanez, Darlena D. Investigative Analyst Roanoke II (IO) FO
Hutson, Darrin R. Investigative Analyst St. Louis III (IO) FO

Submitted by the ATF National Academy

Employee Graduate of First Assignment
Jabbar, Tajiddin I. Special Agent Basic Training Dallas
Jenkins, Matthew W. Special Agent Basic Training Des Moines
Jimenez, Ricardo A. Special Agent Basic Training San Diego
Koslowski, Eric J. Special Agent Basic Training Chicago I
Lervoog, Bryan J. Special Agent Basic Training St. Paul IV
Maniff, Jonathan M Special Agent Basic Training Glendale
May, Daniel A. Special Agent Basic Training Baltimore II
McLean, Joshua M. Special Agent Basic Training Detroit II
Meadors, Johnnie W. Special Agent Basic Training Baltimore II
Moss, Rebekah M. Special Agent Basic Training Washington
Mullins, Oliver D. Special Agent Basic Training Seattle III
Oquendo, Jose J. Special Agent Basic Training Washington I
Painton, Gregory L. Special Agent Basic Training San Francisco
Pascoli, Paul A. Special Agent Basic Training McAllen III
Paton, Nicholas R. Special Agent Basic Training Louisville I
Petit, Teresa J. Special Agent Basic Training Columbus I
Pound, Matthew F. Special Agent Basic Training Denver I
Prince, Ricardo Special Agent Basic Training Greenville
Salazar Jr., David Special Agent Basic Training Detroit II
Sarsfield, Douglas R. Special Agent Basic Training Baltimore VI
Schmidt, Jeremy P. Special Agent Basic Training Bismarck
Smith, Casey K. Special Agent Basic Training Birmingham I
Smith, Matthew C. Special Agent Basic Training Baltimore
Szondy, Joshua A. Special Agent Basic Training St. Paul I
Tolliver, James L. Special Agent Basic Training Macon
Vazquez, Nestor J. Special Agent Basic Training San Juan I
Vieth, Tam Special Agent Basic Training Burlington
Villagomez, Joseph L.G. Special Agent Basic Training Honolulu
Wingler, James J. Special Agent Basic Training Greenville
Wishon, Thomas J. Special Agent Basic Training Jackson

Academy Graduates, continued


